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1. .. 
· Explanatory Memorandum 
·'  ~  . 
/  . 
.  . Folrowing the European Parliatrterit's Opinion delivered ori 26 October 1995  .. (first reading),. 
the Commission presents to the Council in accordance with ArtiCle 189 a (2) of  the EC Treaty 
the ainend~d proposal for a n'irective.  .  .  .  .  .  '  : 
I  .  . 
The aim  ·or_ the, amended  proposal is to correct and  clarify the original  p~oposal, _without  · · 
modifying its general structure  ~rid objectives.'.  .  '  .· 
Of the .14  amendments adopted by the P-arliament, 4 have been  accep~ed.  and 2  t:nore  have 
been accepted in  p~nciple but with. some. rephnising. ·  - · 
.  .  . 
..  The. Comm.issi6n ha~ ~ccepted  .that a certain  ~trengthenihg of the  propo~al is. needed ifiny 
substantial  contribution to  C02  emission  reduction  is  to  be  achieved, arid  therefore  has  . 
accepted  the· thrust of the Parliament's amendments to  considerabiy  strengthen  the  initial  . 
· proposal  and  make it much  rriore  arilbitious  .. ·  In particular,  the Commission has acGepted 
' . amendment 10 foreseeing a much shorter imp\emelltation time of2 yeimi and .the. pnnciple  . 
.  of a  more stnngen~ first level of effitlency requirements.  However; the level  ~dopted by· the.-
·  Parliament in  amendment lli  corresponding to a 20% average' energy efficiencyimprovement . 
'wpuld impose a too high burden  on-manufacturers~ especially if associated with.the shorter. 
impJementation ·time. ·  The Commission  has  therefore  prop()sed  for  the· first  phase  an 
efficiency improvement of15 %~  whichinitsview.  i~ the right _balance betWeen C02.errtission . 
. . reduction, manufacturers; interests, empJoyrhent and consumer protection; this is a significant 
strengthening of the original .Commission proposal.  ·  ·  · 
The  Col11mission  shares.  the  Parliam~nt's view  tha~ a  dynamic  approach )s' needed ·and. 
especially· a second set of efficiency requirements to entednto ·(orce later on;  however, the 
Comrriis'sion considers that it would be difficult to. introduce in the proposal  a fixed secOnd 
'level  of efficiency  requirements  as proposed  by  amendments  9  and  11;  accordingly 'the . 
.  Commission proposes a repnnised v.ersion  of amendment 9 and does not accept a.mend!Uent 
. 11;  the  new version· of Article: s·  (am·e~dmtmt 9}'proposes to  .evaluat~ the technical an~ 
·economical. situation following the entry into force of the first leveL and, in consultation with 
· interested  parties,  determine·  the  .optimum  techniQal!econornicai  levels.  of  efficiency 
requirements' and thebest (neasures to achieve them,which.~buld cqnsist in either a.voluntary 
. agreement by  ~a~ufacturers, or in a  new proposal to set  ~ew requirements.  associated with:' 
a mandate to. the normalization bodies or a  modificatio.n~o.f the present proposaL  '  . ·  .  . 
The Commission  shares .the  Parliaments'  desire  to .have  an  effective: enforceme~1t of  ~he 
Directive,. but· considers  that  the  measures  foreseen  by 'the  original  pr9posal,, which  are: 
. common to all technical harmonization directives following the "new approach", are adequate;-
therefo~e it can  not accepqhe Parli~ment's amendmef!ts 5,  6,  7, 8, l3 and, in  particular,  14  · 
th'e  one requiring  manufact~rers to infonn:  all  custorriers of non-complying  :'applia~ces~.  . 
·'  ·.·  . 
.  Trye  proposal  fulfils :the·-tindetiaking_ ~by. the'  Corrimissio~ to  propose  Community~wide 
. efficiency  standards  for  refrigeration  appliances, . having .. blocked  a  proposal  fn)rn · the  · 
. Netherlands  {or  such  standards. for  appliances  sold. iri  their  country  whicl1  would  have. 
·introduced  a:  potential barrier to trade.  Therefore amen'dment 1 could .not be  ~ccept~d.  · 
'  .  '  "  '  ~  .  .  ' Initial Proposal 
THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND 
THE COUNCIL Of THE EUROPEAN· 
UNION, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing 
the ·  European  Community  and  m 
parti~ular Article 1  OOa  thereof, 
.  ' 
Having regard to  the proposal from the  .. 
Commission, 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion . of.  the 
E9onomic and .Social  Committee , . 
Whereas ·it  IS  important .. to. promote 
measures  aimed  at  the  progressive 
establishment , of  the  internal  market; 
whereas  the, internal  market .comprises 
ah  area without frontiers,  ~n which the 
free  circulation  of  goods,  persons, . 
services and capital is ensured; 
Whereas  the  Council Resolution  of 15 
January  1985  on  the  improvement. of 
energy-savmg  programmes  in  the 
Member States  invited  Member. States 
· to  pursue  and,  · where  necessary, 
mcrease  their  efforts  to  promote  the 
more  rational  use  of  energy  by  the 
further  development  of  integrated 
energy-saving policies;. 
Whereas· the  Council  Resolution  of 16 
September  1986  called  ·.for  new 
. Community energy policy objectives for 
1995 arid  convergence of the policies of 
the Member States;  and in  particular the 
objective·of improving the efficiency of· 
'final  energy  demand  (the  ratio  cif  final 
energy·  demand.  'to  gross  national 
product) by at  least 20% by  1995; 
Modified Proposal 
not changed 
not changed 
not changed 
not changed 
not changed 
not changed 
I 
not changed 
1.Q.. .  : 
. -\  ~·  . 
· lnithil Proposal" 
. nor changed .  Whe.reas  qorre.sti c  refrigerati-on 
appliances . account  for  a  significant 
share.  of  do  in esti c .  el'ectri City 
consumption  by  households  in·.  'the 
Community· and  thus or'  total  electricity· 
consumption;  whereas  the 'electricity 
consumption's  of  different. models  ·of 
r_efrigeration ·:.appliances . available  . for·. 
purch~se  m . the  Community  with· the  r 
same volume and. features;·Jhat 'is  ~o. say 
their  energy  efficiencies,  vary  very 
· considerably;  .. 
·whereas several  Member States are  0n  n9t ch~hged. 
the point of adopting_provisibns relating 
to  the  efficiency-:· .. performance  ·of 
domestic  · refrigerators  and  fteezers, ...  · 
which  will  create  barriers  to  trade· of.  .. 
· these  p~oducts !n  the Cofi1rriunity; :  .  · 
·Whereas 1t  1s  appropriate  to .take  as. a  not changed · 
.base  a  high  Jevel- of· protec.tion·  in 
meas~r~s ·for the  approximation .of. the· 
provisions laid doyvn py law, regulationn · .. 
. or  administrative  action  m  Member 
State~  ·and  concer~mg, health,  ·safety, • 
environmental  protection and consumer 
protection;  -whereas  this  Directive 
ensures a  high level  of  protection both 
for the  envi'romnent  and  the. consuJ:nef, . 
in  aiming at  a  significant illlpn:ivem.ent 
of· the  energy  .efficiency ·of these  _ 
appliances;  - ' 
•  1", 
·,  ', 
'.' Initial Proposal  Modified Proposal 
Whereas the adoption of such  measures  .  not changed 
falls within Community competence and 
whereas  '  the  ·requirements  of  this 
Directive do not  exceed those necessary 
to  achieve  its  .  objectives,  thus 
conforming·  to  the  requirements  of 
Article 3b of the Treaty; 
·Whereas,  moreover;  Article  130r of the 
Treaty  calls  for  the  protection  and 
improvement  of  the  environment  and 
prudent and rational utilisation of natural 
resources; whereas electricity generation 
and  use  accounts  for  about  30%  of 
man-made  carbon  dioxides  (C02) 
emissions  and  about  35%  of  primary 
energy  use  m  the  Community,  ·and 
whereas  these ·  percentages  are  .  . 
mcreasmg; 
not changed 
Whereas, furtl)ermore,  Council Decision  riot changed 
89/364/EEC  which  establishes  a 
Community  action  programme  .to 
improve the efficiency of electricity use 
has  as  its  twin  objectives  encouraging 
consumers  to  favour  appliances  and · 
equipment  with  hi·gh  electrical 
efficiency,  as  well  as  improving  in  the 
efficiency of appliances and equipment; 
3 Initial Proposal 
Whereas  on  29  October  '1990 · the 
Cm,mcil  set  an, objective qf stabilising 
, carbon  dioxide  (C02) •  emissions.· in  the · 
· Community  at  1990  levels by  the  year 
2000;  '  . 
4 
.~  . . 
Modified Proposal, 
' 
. Whereas the European  Community  has. 
.  .,  .  . 
set  the  objective. of stabilising ·carbon 
dioxide (C02}  emissions in the Union at 
1990 ''levels . by  the  year.  2000 . and 
'whereas  this  obje~tive  i~'likely. to  be'' 
unattainable,  thus  requiring_  stronger 
measure~  to  ··  stabilise' · C02 .·  em1sswns . 
·ffom  wi.thjn  the  EC_;-. ... 
·,' 
·,· 
Whereas  Council  Decision  91/565/EEC  · · 
established  a  programme  (the  SAVE  not changed · 
·.programme)  to  support  and  ·.  further 
.  ~  .  J 
promote,  energy·  ;effi<;:iency ·  m  the.  . · 
Comrimnity; 
Whereas-the energy efficiency measures· 
. incorporated  . m  the  . more  . efficient  ·~not changed·. 
models  of  refrigeration  ..  appliances 
· ava.ilable  do· not  excessively  mcrease 
their production cos.ts  an~:such measures 
cari  repai their  initial  cost  in  terms· of 
electricity savings within a few years or 
less;. whereas. this  ~alculation d~es -not 
take  into  ·a~9ount the' adde·d  benefit Of 
the. avoided external  costs of electl-icity 
generation,  such  as.· the  emission  of 
carbon  · dioxide  (C02)  ..  and  other 
pollutants;  ' 
,·. 
I 
'. 
'· 
'' \ 
\  .~  .  . .  .  . 
...:.  r 
:'  .. 
,·:. Initial Proposal 
5 
Modified Proposal 
Whereas ·the  "natural"  gam  m  energy 
efficiency  due to· market pressures and. 
improyement  of production  proces'ses,. 
estimated  at  around  2%  a  year,  ·.will 
contribute to  the effort to  reach stricter 
energy consumption norms; 
Whereas  Counci.l  Directive· 92175/EEC  not changed 
(the  framework  directive)  and 
Commission Directive 94/2/EC (applying 
Directive 92/75/EEC) which require the 
compulsory  labelling  of appliances  and 
the  provision  in  other forms  of energy 
consumption  information  will  mcrease 
consumers'  awareness  of  the  energy 
efficiency  of  domestic  refrigeration 
appliances;  whereas  this  measure  will 
therefore  aiso  heighten  competition. on 
the  energy  efficiency  of  appliances 
above  the  standards  required  by  this 
Directive;  whereas  however  the 
provision  of information  to  consumers 
without  standards  would  have  only  a 
partial  effect in  terms of improving  the 
average overall efficiencies of appliances 
sold; 
Whereas  an  efficient  enforcement 
system  i~ necessary to ensure the correct 
implementation  of this  directive,  fair 
competition  among manufacturers,  and 
to protect the rights of consumers; :  '  ~ .. 
/' 
6 
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Jni~ial_ Pr:oposal · 
:  !  .  I< 
· Modi(i.ed Proposal 
Whereas this Directive, which' is aimed  not 9hanged 
at  eliminating technical  barriers~- with · 
·regard  ~0 '·the  energy '  efficiency  of 
domestic  r~frige~ation  '- applian~es, .  must 
f~llm¥. the  "new.· appr.oach"' established . 
by .. the· Council .  Res~lution  of 1  ·  May ·· 
1985  ·.which  specifically lays down that, 
-legislative  harmonisation  is ·limited to • 
lthe adoption, by means of  directives, of  · 
the  es~ential  requirements  with  which 
products  put  pn  the  · market . must'  . 
conform; 
·Whereas  regard  . should  be  had  to  -~ot changed 
C~uridl. Decision· ·93/465/EEC  which 
concerns the  procedures for conformitY ' 
assessment intended  to be  used  in  the 
·  techri_ical  hannonisation directives; 
. Whereas,  in  the. interest otinternational.  not changed 
·trade,  internatio~al standards should  be 
usyd  wherever appropriate; ·whereas the.·  · · 
electricity qonsumpti'on of a refrigeration 
appliance·  is  d~fined  by.: the  Eti~opean· 
.Committee for  Standardisation Standard 
'ENT53 of May  1990which is based on  ~­
arl'international  standard;  ' .. 
W~ereas ·  do"?estic  _refrigeration 
appliances  comply_ing  with  the  energy 
effi'ciency requirements of this Directive 
should  ·bear  the  CE · marking  and 
associated  · inf.orniation,  . in  or9er  •  tC? 
.enable  them to move. freely, .. and  to be 
~put into service in  accordance with their·. 
intended purpose within the to~nmnity; 
· not changed  ... 
.  '  .  . .  . 
.  ' 
} 
'··,. 
.f· 
'  '  .  .. 
.  l 
. '.  ,. 
. ·  .. · . ' 
\ 
Initial· Proposal  ' Modified Proposal. 
Whereas  this  Directive  is  confined  to  not changed 
·domestic  refrigeration  appliances  for 
foodstuffs,  excluding  those  with  an 
insignificant use of energy iri  total, that 
IS,  · domestic  refrigeration  appliances 
supplied  by  mams  electricity;  whereas 
commercially·  used  refrigeration 
equipment is much  more varied and not. 
appropriate  for  inclusion  11J.  this 
Directive; 
HAVE  ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE : 
7 
,·{ ..  I 
. ·'. 
:\, 
'l 
·~, 
\ .. 
.  . .  '  . 
· : Initial Proposal  ·Modified Proposal  .· 
\  . 
Article  l 
~  : ·' 
This. Directive  shall  apply  to  electric  .·not' chang~d  ..... 
.  ·mains operated  h'ousehold ·refrigerators,.· 
.  froze~  .  food  . storage . cabinets,  food 
· ..  .'freezers,  and  comqinations. of these· as' 
·  defin~d  in  Annex  l.  and . referred  to 
he(~after .as  ,;refrigeration  appliances'' . 
.  However· . refriger'ation  ~pplhmces 
working onthe  ab~orptionprinciple shall 
be exCluded.  ' .  . 
.. 
ArtiCle 2  · 
. Memqer States 'shall  take  ~ll appropriate 
measure~  to  ~nsure  that' refrigeration 
appliances can· be placed  on the market· 
and..  put  .into,  .service  only  if  the · . 
·e]ectri.city' consumption of the appliance . 
type tq  which  that  appliance belongs ·is 
less  than  or  equal  to. the  maximum . 
allowable  electricity  consumption. value 
as calculated accqrdj ng to the procedures 
defined  in··  Ann~x . 1.  .. Refrigeration 
appliances shall  be considered to belong 
to. the. same  type,  referred  to  in. this 
Directive. as  ''appliance type",- ·if they 
are produced .by the 'same manufacturer, 
· or  · under .  licence·  by  a  , different 
mimufacturer and  differ only in  aspects 
which  do  n~t significantly ·affect  their 
. et_1ergy  consuri1ption  in  use in  any way. 
·.·I' 
not changed .· 
.  .  ''. 
8 
\ . 
·~~  .. Initial Proposal ·  Modified ·Proposal 
Article 3 
1.'  -
2.· 
3. 
Member States may not prohibit, ·  not changed 
restrict or impede the placing on 
the market or putting into service 
on  their territory of refrigeration 
appliances  which  bear  the  CE  -
marking  attesting  to  their 
conformity with all the provisions 
of this Directive. 
Member States shall presume that  not changed 
refrigeration  appliances · bearing 
the  CE  marking  required  under · 
Article  5  comply  with  all  the 
provisions of this Directive. 
At.  trade  fairs,  exhibitions,  not changed 
demonstrations,  etc.,  Member· 
States  .shall  not  prevent  the 
showing  of  a  refrigeration 
appliance  which  does·  not 
conform  with  the  provisions  of 
this  Directive,  provided  that' a 
visible sign clearly indicates that 
such  an  appliance  does  not  so 
conform and that it is.not for sale 
until  it  has  been  brought  into 
confom1ity  by  the  manufacturer 
or  his  authorized  representative 
estab)ished in  the Community. 
Article 4 . 
The-conformity asse,ssment procedures to  not changed 
be  applied  to  a  given  type  of 
. refrigeration·  appliance in  order to  affix 
the  CE  marking are  indicated  in  Annex  · · 
II. 
9 
\ .. 
· Initial  Prop~sal  , ··  Modified  Propo~al 
Article·s-
'\ 
The·  CE ·marking_ shall  consist  of the;  not·chang.ed  .. 
initials "CE;':  The fonn of the inarkitrg 
to be used··,s  shown in .. Annex IIi. The 
CE  :ma~king· shc;tll  be  affixed  to  the  . 
refrigeration  appliance·.  distinctly  and 
.'visiblY.·  ·· 
Article 6 
''\.  ... 
L  \¥here  a  Member.  State 
establishes. that  the  CE marking 
has  been  .-affixed  unduly,  the 
.  not .changed:  , 
2: 
·.·manufacturer  or  his  authorized 
representative  established  within 
the Community  shall  be obligeq 
to -make  the product, comply and 
to end the irifringement·under ~he 
conditions.  imposed  by  the 
.. Member State; 
· .. 
··.Where non-conformity continues,  not changed 
the  Member. State  must· take all 
' . appropriate  measures. to  restrict 
··  or  prohibit the'' placihg . on  the 
. .  market ofttie p~oduct in question: 
'or io ens'ure that it is 'withdrawn 
-from  the--market.  ;  ·· 
.  )' 
·,:·· 
/. 
·'  .· 
·  .  .: 
'· 
.  ~  ' 
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Initial Proposal  Modified Prop·osal . 
Article 7 
Any  decision. taken  .pursuant  to  this  not changed 
Directive which includes any restriction 
·on  the  placing  on  the  market  and/or 
putting  into  servtce  of  refrigeration 
appliances shall state the precise grounds 
on which it is based.  It shall be n·otified 
without  delay  to  the  party  COnGemed, 
which  shall . at  the  same  time  be 
informed of the legal remedies available 
to  it  under  the  laws  m  force  m  the 
Member  State  in  question  and  of the 
time limits  tq  which  such. remedies  are 
subject. 
Article 8 
Before  the  exptry  of a  period  of four 
years  from  the  adoption  of  this 
Directive,  the  Commission  tn 
consultation with interested parties shall. 
make  an  assessment  of  the  results 
obtained and  expected.  Following this 
assessment,  the  Commission  shall 
consider the need for a new proposal for 
Community  legislation  to  establish  a 
second. set ofenergy efficiency standards 
for  household  refrigeration  appliances. 
If such  a  proposa,l  is  made,  its  energy 
efficiency standards and  their timing for 
~ntry  into  force  would  be  based  on 
energy  efficiency  levels  which  can  be 
·economically and technically justified in 
the light of the circumstanc'es at.the time 
of the proposal.  The proposal may also 
contain  any . other  provisions  judged 
necessary  to  improve  the  effectiveness 
of this Directive. 
Before the  expiry  of three  years  from 
the  adoption  of  this  'Directive,  the 
Commission  shall  make  an  assessment 
of the  results  obtained  and  expected . 
.  Following  this  assessment,  and  after 
COI)SUltation  with  interested  parties:, the 
Commission shall  consider the need for 
new  appropriate  measures  to  improve 
·the efficiency of household refrigeration 
appliances.  If  this  ts  the  case,  the 
energy  efficiency  measures  and  their 
timing for entry into force will be based 
on energy efficiency levels which can be 
·economically and technically justified in 
the  light  of the.  circumstances  at  the 
time.  Any  other  measures  judged 
appropriate to improve the efficiency of 
household  refrigeration  appliances  will 
be also considered. ·' 
.-·.,~~·· 
1. 
c  . 
i. 
2. 
3 .. 
;  ' 
',.I  ' 
1i 
·  · Il1itiai.Proposal .  Modified Proposai 
.  .  ~. 
ArtiCle .9 
Before  1.1.1996,  Member. States  1.  · 
shall  adopt and  publish the laws, 
. .  regulations and  .  administrative  ' 
provisions. necessary ·to  comply · 
with  this  Dl.rec'tive.  They  shall 
im'mediately  inform·  the  ..  · 
Commission thereo( 
Member States  shall  apply  such 
.. provisions·. as  fr~m 1: 1. 2000. 
When Member States adqpt these 
provisions,  these  shall'  co~tai'n. a 
· · . reference· to.,  this · Directive  or 
shall  be  accompanied  by  such 
reference·  at ·the  time  of  their 
official  .  publication..  . .  .  The 
:procedure for such n!ference sha:tJ· 
.  · be adopted by Member .States. 
Member  States  sha.ll  2 
. communicate·to the Commission · 
_the_  texts  of  the  provisions  of 
national law which they· adopt in. 
the .  field  ·~oveied  · by t.  this 
Directive·. 
/ 
. M_ember  States shall,  during  the 
· period up to 1.1.2000, permit ·the 
placing  on  .the .  ·  market 
and/or the putting into S¢rvice.of 
refrigerati0n  appl-iances . wh.ich 
comply  ..  with·  the 
re'gulations  m  force  m  the· 
Member  States  at  the·· date  ·of 
adoption of this  Directive. · 
'·  '• 
3. 
'  .. 
Within  -~ year after the adoption 
_of the pn~sent Directive, Member 
States shall adoptand publish the 
la.ws·,  ie·gulatio.ns.  and 
administrative  provtston~ 
necess,ary  to. comply' with' -this 
. Dlrecti:Ve,  . They  shall 
immediately  ·inform  the 
-Commission thereof.  · · 
'. 
· Member'State~ shall  apply  such 
'provisions  ·two· year·s  after the 
.  adopti ori of  the present Directive.·. 
,, 
. · Whe~  Member States adoptthese 
provisions,  these shall-contain  a 
.  ,  . ,  I 
reference·  ta. · ·this . Dire<;:tive  ()r 
shall· be. accompanied' by  such 
reference  at  the·. time. of their 
official.  publication.·  The 
procedure,  for  ·such·  reference 
shall  be  adopted  by  Memper. 
States. 
M e m b-e r  'S t a t e s. ·  s h all 
communicate to the Commission 
·the  texts  of -the  provisiori·s  of 
national ·Jaw· which they adopt in 
the  field  covered  by.  this 
Directive. 
. Member ·states. shall,  during the 
'  two  year  penod  after  the 
."adoption of  this Dir-ective, permit 
· the placing ori  the market and/or 
; the  putting'  'int~'  servic~  ()f 
refrigeration.· appliances·  which 
·-comply  with  the  regulations  in 
force in  th~·MemberStates  at the 
.. date  of  .adoption  .  of  this 
Directive.  ·.  r 
./-
.  \ Initial Proposal  Modified Proposal 
Article 10 
This Directive shall  enter into force·  on  not changed 
the  twentieth  day  following  that of its 
publication in the Official Journal of the 
European Communities. 
Article  11 
This  Directive  IS  addressed  to  the.  not changed. 
Member States. 
Done at  Brus~els, 
For the European. Parliament, 
The President 
For the Council, 
The President 
13. 
I• .  ' 
/ 
'•,! 
;  .  t 
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\ 
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. . '  .  . 
'  ~ ·•  I 
·Modified Proposal· 
Annex-I 
~ 
·' 
Procedures for Calculatingthe 
· Maximum  Alto~;able ElectriCity  . 
. Consurription for a  Give~ R~frigeration .:' 
1 
·  ·  Applian'ce Type 'and  forth~··  · · 
Verification of Conformity therewith 
The  . electr~city. · consumption .  of  . a  not changed 
. refrigeration  appliance· (which  may  be 
•  expressed· as  kWh  per  24  hours)  is .a. 
function of the' category 'of appliance to .  .'  . 
w~ich .  it  belongs;  (e.g.'  1  star 
. refrigerator,  chest. ·freezer,·  etc.),  its. 
· · vdh.irpe, .and the energy· efficiency of its 
construction,  . (e:g  . .  : ,thickness  · of 
. ins.ulati!=Jn,:compressor  efficiency,  etc.}. 
In  ·setting ··energy  effiCiency  star:td~uds 
therefore,  allowances must .be ·made for 
the  ·  ~ain  exogeJ10US  . : factors  which 
· influence  energy  cpnsumption  (i .. e.  the.  ·  · 
category  of  .•  the•  .appliance  and  its· 
volume):  For this" reason, .the maxin.mm 
allowable  electricity  consumptions .of a 
given · refrigeration'  appliance· type  are. 
de_firied  by  a linear equation. which  is j:l 
function of the:vplume of the  a:pplianc~; . · 
with  different eqilations defined for each .. 
cat_egory  of·appliance. ·  · 
'·' 
To  calculate  the· rilaximum  allowable  not· changed 
electricity  consumption  of ·a  .:given 
appliance type, it musuherefore first he 
allocated  .  to ._the  appropriate. 'category · . · 
:from the foliS'lwin~ list: .  · 
.,  ;" 
..  ,i 
J  : 
__  .,.·  .. 
'•'··'" .. 
'··., 
.  ' 
·  .. f4.' 
/ 
. i Category 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Initial Proposal 
~  Description 
Refrigerator  without 
Frozen  Food  Com-
partment 
RefrigeTator  with  1  · Star 
Frozen  Food  Com- . 
partment 
Refrigerator  w~th  2  Star 
Frozen  Food  Com-
partment 
Refrigerator  with  3  Star 
Frozen  Food  Com-
partment 
Refrigerator  with  4  Star 
Freezer 
Refrigerator-Cellar 
Chest Freezer 
Upright Freezer 
Modified Proposal 
.npt ·changed 
Because refrigeration appliances contain  not changed 
'different' compartments  with  different 
maintained  temperatures,  (which  will 
clearly  influence  their  electricity 
consumption),  the  maximum  allowable 
electricity consumption is defined in fact 
as  a  function  of the_  adjusted  volume, 
which  IS  a  weight~d  sum  of  the 
volumes of the different compartments. 
Thus, for the purposes of this Directive, 
the  adjusted  volume  (Vad)  of  a 
refrigeration appliance is defined as: 
.  '  ' 
vadj = 
where Vc  is  the  net ·volume of a  given 
type  of compartment  in  the ·appliance, 
we  is the weighting co-efficient for that 
type of cqmpartment and  F~ is  a  factor 
which  equals  1.2  for  no  frost 
compartments  and  i  for·  other 
compartments.  Both  the  .adjusted 
volume and the net volumes are in litres. 
The  weighting  co-efficients  for  the 
different types of compartment are: 
15 .. 
'Initial  Proposal 
.W., ·(weighting co-efficient) 
, , 
,, 
Cellar compartment 
Fresh ·food cmnpartment 
0°C' compartment' 
0:75 
1:00' 
1.25 
'1.25  o Star compartment 
1 star compartment  i.55' 
2 star compartment  '  1.85  ' 
2.15  3 and '4  star compartment"  '• 
The  maximum.  allowabl~ .  electricity 
consumption Ema.x  (ih kWh  --per 24 hours 
expressed to rwo d_ecimal  plac'es), for an. 
appliance. type  with  adjusted.  volume. 
Vadj>  for  each  appliance  ·C~tegOI)'·  IS 
· defineq by the following equations:·  .. 
--...,  .  . 
·  1·  R~t~igerator \\;/o  FFC 
2  . Rcfrigeraior with 
· I Star FFC · 
3  Refrigerator. with 
.  i Star FFC'  ,  . 
4 · .  Refriger'ator with 
· 3 Star FFC 
5  Refrigerator  ,~·ith  -1 
Star Freezer 
6  Refrigerator.-Cellar. 
7  _CJ!est  Fr~ezer 
.8  Upright Freezer 
',  ' 
. ~;, (kWhl24 hours) 
(0.225  X  Vadj  + 237) J-365 
(0.599 x Vadj  +  178) I 365 
, (0.437 x Vadj + 238) I  3~5 
W616 x Vadj + 221) 1365 
(ir778  x Vadj +  303)/ ~65. 
(O.:i25  X  V~dj + 237) I 365 
(0.480 x  Vadj +  195) I 365 
. (0.478 x Vadj +  289) ( 365 
I  '  ,·, 
·I 
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Modified Proposal 
~ 
not changed. 
·.~' 
;  ·~ 
. Description 
I ·Refrigerator, wlo· FFC 
. 2  Refrigerator with 
I Star FFC 
. 3 Refriger'ator with 
:i  Star _FFC  .. 
· 4  Ref'rig~rator with 
3 Star FFC 
· 5 Refrigerator with 4 
Star- Freezer. 
6 Refrigerator-Cellar  _: 
7 Chest Freezer 
.8  Uprig~t Freezer 
. :  ~. 
t  ·~ 
'. 
'',  .. 
,, 
l  ... 
' 
t;..; (kWhl24 hours). 
(0.207 x Vadj + 2.18) I 365 
(0.557 X  Vadj  -i- 166)./ 365 
(0.402 x Vadj + Z19) I 365 
(0:573  X V~dj + 206)) 36S 
(0.697 x Vadj + 272) I 365 · 
. (0.207 x Vadj  +' 21 8) I 365  , 
. (0.480 .x  Vadj +  195) I 365 · 
(0.434 x  v~aj  + i62) 1365  . 
. ·.' . 
.  •  ,I 
,·. Initial Pr9posal . 
Test Procedures for verifying whether an 
appliance  type  .conforms  to  the 
electricity  consumption  requirements of 
this Directive. 
If  the  electricity  consumption  of  a 
refrigeration  appliance representative of 
the  production  of  the  appli~mce  type 
subject  to  verification  IS  less  than  or 
equal  to  the  maximum  allowable 
electricity  consumption  value  Emax  as 
defined  above  plus  15%,  the  appliance 
type to which it belongs is confirmed as· 
conforming  to  the  . electricity 
consumption  requirements  of·  this 
Directive:  If the electricity consumption 
of  the  appliance  IS  greater  than  the 
. maximum  allowable  electricity 
consumption  value  plus  15%,  the 
electricity consumption of a further three 
appliances  of· the  same  type  shall  be 
measured.  If the arithmetic mean of the 
electricity. consumptions  of these  three 
appliances  is  less  than  or  equal  to  the 
max11num  allowable  electricity 
consumption  value  plus  10%,  the 
appliance  type  to  which  they  belong is 
confirmed .  as  conforming  to.  the 
electricity .consumption  requirements of 
this  Directive.  If the  arithmetic  mean 
exceeds  the  maximum  allowable 
electricity consumption value ·plus 10%, 
the appliance type to which they belong 
shall.  be judged  nqt  to  conform  to  the 
electricity  consumption  requirements of 
this Directive 
Definition 
The terms. used in  this annex are defined 
as in European Standard of the European 
Committee for  Standardisation· EN,  153 
· of May  l 990. 
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l\1odified Proposal 
not changed 
• 
not changed .. 
I. 
2. 
.  , 
., 
·Modified. ~r·oposal 
'  .  .  ~  Initial Proposal  . 
., 
Annex II 
Co~formity Assessment. Procedures 
!Mo.dule Ar  · 
·This  module  describes  the 
·procedure  .whereby  the 
manufacturer  or  his  authorized· 
representative  established within 
the C.ommunity,  who carries out 
the obligations laid down in point · 
2,  ensures ·and  declares  that the· 
··  refrigeration  appliance ·  type 
not ch_ang~q 
satisfies the relevant requirements  · ' 
· of . this  , Direct.ive .. ·  Thi 
manufacturer  shall · affix  the  CE 
mark  to  all  refrigeration 
appliances  of  this . type  the 
manufactures ·and  ·draw  up'  a 
written  declaration  ·Of  their 
conformity. · 
.·not changed  . 
The manufacturer shall  establish • 
'. 
·_the  technical  documentation· 
·.described  m  paragraph 3  and he 
or  his  authorized  representative  ·· 
·  establi~hed  ·within  the 
· Community  shall  keep  it,  for  a 
. period  ending  not  less· than  3 
years  after  the  last  of·  the 
refrigeration  appliance  type  has 
been.  manufactured,  . (it.  the  ·  . 
disposal  of the  relevailt  national 
authorities  for  inspection 
purposes, 
,. 
Where  neither  the ·manufacturer 
·nor  his  authorized representative 
1s  established  . .  within  the 
Communit./,  the  obligati()n  to 
. keep the technical documentation 
ava·ilable.  shall '  be  the 
responsibility  of the person who 
places· the.refrigeration appliance 
·  ·.  type on  the Community market. 
.\ 
'·  ,. 
'  .  '•'  .  .l  . 
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Initial Proposal · 
\ 
Modified Proposal· 
-
3.  Technical  documentation  shall  not changed 
enable an  assessment to be made 
of  the  . conformity  of  the 
refrigeration appliance type with  ' 
the relevant requirements of this 
Directive.  It  shall  cover  the 
'design·,  manufacture  and 
operation . of  the  refrigeration 
appliance type and  shall  COf?,tain 
as  far  as  IS  relevant  · for 
assessment : 
\ 
i)  the name and the address 
of the manufacturer;· 
ii)  a  general  description  of 
the model  sufficient for it 
to be uniquely identified; 
iii).  information,  including 
drawings  as  relevant,  on· 
the  main  design  features 
of  the  model  and  In 
particular on  ~terns which 
appreciably  affect  ·its 
- ei ectri city  consumption, 
I  such  as  ·'dimensions, 
volume(s),  compressor 
characteristics,  special 
features,  etc.; 
iv)  the operating instructions, 
· if any; 
v)  reports  of  el ectri city 
consumption  measurement 
tests  carried  out  as 
required by  paragraph 5;  : 
vi)  details."of the  conformity  .. 
of  these  measurement 
'·  tests  as compared to  the 
energy.  consuin pti on  -
requirements as  set out in 
Annex I.  ' .\  __ 
. I 
I·  . 
.Initial _Proposal.  . ,  . 
. , 
4> .  \Vh~re  differences  betw~~n  not changed . 
. .  models  are .such  that they  h;we 
.. no  signific~ilt  effecL:on··_-th~ir ... 
en.ergy constm1ption, ·that is they: 
qelong  tci  the . same  appl!ance. 
type  ·as  .defined  in' Article  2, 
m arn.ifa:cturers  rriay :use 'the data 
from  a  "base  modet'.  In . this 
·case the technical  documentation 
shall consist  pf. the  information 
Ji.sted  above for the· base. model;· 
.  '·. 
·supplemented  · ,for·  each  · other 
. model .  prod~ce'd  .  by '. the  . 
.  ·manufacturer by·  a  des~ription of" · 
..  the .·  differences . :between  . that 
model  and  .·.the  base . modeL 
Technical'  do cum entation. 
.  'established for  oth~r Community· 
. legislation may  be used in so far 
·as i't' rrieets  the  requirements of 
this paragraph. 
S. ·  . · .  Manufa~t.urers  of·  refiig~ration  · n'ot  changed  · 
appliances  shall  be  responsible 
.  '· 
for  establishing  the . elect'riclty 
'consumption ofeach refrigeration• . 
. . . appliance'. type  covered  by' this 
'  Directive·  ·according  to  the·· 
.. proc.edures specified :in  European . 
Standard 'EN 153,. as  vvell as the 
·appliance's type conformity with.· 
. · . ~he requirements of Article. :2. 
'  ~  ~-
- .  ~  •  :  ·•  •  1• 
.The  ·manufacturer, .·or .  his 
authorized  ·.  repr.esentative ·  shall 
.. keep a  copy ofthe tJedaration ·Of 
coilfofrnity ·:with  the' technical 
· d6cuii)entation:.:  · 
...  ,· 
' (. 
not. changed . 
.  '  ... 
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·Initial  P~oposal.  · 
The  manufacturer  shall , take· all 
. measures necessary  in order. that 
. the  manufacturing  process ·shall 
ensure  that  the.  manuf~ctured 
refrigeration  appliances  com  pi y.  ' 
with the technical documentation 
.  '  ... 
referred  to  in  point 2  and  'Yith 
the .relevant  requirements  of the 
Directive. 
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Modified Proposal  •  .. 
not changed . 
····. 
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Initial Proposal  Modified rr.oposal 
·  Ann~x IIL 
( 
! 1.  CE c~rifonnit)' marking · . 
1.  .  '  ,  ·~  ' 
.) .. 
The GE' confohnity marking shall consist'  'not'changed ' . 
ofthe initials "CE" taking thE( following. 
for~:  ·.  ·  ·  ·  . 
'· 
\  '.-
',: 
'  -
Iftl}e m·arking is reduced or.'enlarged the· 
pr9portions given in the above graduated ' 
drawing must be Jespected;'  •, 
The  ·various . components  of . the,  CE 
.  marking  must  have  subst'antially  th~' 
· same vertical· dimension, which· may not 
be· less than ,·s  mm .. , 
·,' 
..  ' 
''  ·' 
,. 
,/'  .. 
...  \ 
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